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Office of the Director
Director
102103

Internal Affairs Office
Investigator VI
42539  SR-26

Secretary II
47525  SR-14

Administrative Investigation Staff
Investigator V
95649, 37281, 38664  SR-24

Technical Support Staff
Investigator V
37909  SR-24

Criminal Investigation Staff
Investigator V
36426, 37282  SR-24

Audit and Compliance
Environmental Health Specialist IV
49871  SR-22

Complaint/Grievance
Inmate Grievance Specialist
47114  SR-22

Inspections and Investigations Office
Inspections and Investigations Officer
111752  EM-05

Secretary III
40408  SR-16

Pre-Disciplinary Hearings

Security Planning
Public Safety Security Programs Coordinator
113101  SR-24

Human Resources Specialist V
112257, 112258  SR-24

1/ Positions 122483 (pseudo #91111V) and 122482 (pseudo #91106V) to be transferred in from PSD 503, effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Hawaii Paroling Authority (1/)

Parole Administrative Division (2/)

Pre-Parole Section
Special Support Services Section
Pardon/Commutation Investigation and ICE Supervision Section
Office Services Staff Section
Field Parole Branch

1/ HPA is PSD 611
2/ PAD is PSD 612
Hawaii Paroling Authority
100978, 100979, 100980, 120589, 120590

Secretary IV
05949 SR-18

Parole Administration Division
Paroles and Pardons Administrator
03399 EM-07

Pre-Parole Section
Special Support Services Branch
Pardon/Commutation Investigation and ICE Supervision Section
Office Services Staff Branch
Field Parole Branch

Intensive Supervision Parole Section
Oahu Parole Section
Kauai Parole Section
Maui Parole Section
Hawaii Parole Section

1/ Position 117306, Office Assistant III, SR-10 to be transferred in from PSD 612, effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Position from PSD 611.
1/ Position 117306, Office Assistant III, SR-10 to be transferred out from PSD 612, effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018. It will be moved to PSD 611.
1/ Positions 44180, 25737, 118661, 98890, 24946, 24912, 25807, 118666, 118667, 29107 will have position titles temporarily established under MOU, IT Broadbanding Pilot Project, State of Hawaii and Hawaii Government Employee’s Association. Broadanding titles effective 7/1/18, with NTE 6/30/2019.
2/ Position 98890, Information Technology Specialist V, SR-24, created effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Training and Staff Development Office

Public Safety Training Officer
50381 EM-05

Secretary II
38406 SR-14

Administrative Program & Support Unit
Human Resources Specialist V
35430 SR-24

Human Resources Specialist III
40747 SR-20

Office Assistant III
24607 SR-08

Firearms Unit
Firearms Training Specialist
47748 SR-22

Firearms Training Technician
46960 SR-17

Law Enforcement Unit
Deputy Sheriff IV
43397 SR-22

Deputy Sheriff III
43439, 43443 SR-20

Corrections Unit
Adult Corrections Officer V
02560 CO-09

TSD Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
25506 CO-08

KCCC Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
25511 (2) CO-08

MCCC Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45939 (2) CO-08

OCCC Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45943 (2) CO-08

WC Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45948 (2) CO-08

HCCC
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45941 (2) CO-08

KCF Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45940 (2) CO-08

KCC Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45942 (2) CO-08

HCF Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
45942 (2) CO-08

WCF Sub-Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
37973 (2) CO-08

1/ Position, 91118V, General Professional IV, SR-22, transfer in from PSD 503, effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
2/ Positions 25511, 45942, 45939, 37973, 45943, 45944, 45941, 45940 to be transferred to facilities effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Office Services Section
   Business Manager V
      32207   SR-24

Clerical Support Services Staff
   Clerical Supervisor II
      38782   SR-12

Personnel Unit
   Human Resource Specialist III
      38469   SR-20
   Human Resources Assistant IV
      35032   SR-11

Fiscal Unit
   Accountant III
      38339   SR-18
   Account Clerk IV
      25526, 38338   SR-13

Supply Unit
   Property and Services Supervisor
      25541   SR-15
   Account Clerk III
      41092   SR-11

Office Assistant IV
   38346, 38379, 38383   SR-10

Office Assistant III
   38287, 38288, 38344   SR-08
   Receptionist
      38954 (1)   SR-07

Store Clerk II
   38444   SR-08

Warehouse Worker
   38311, 38312   BC-04

Time and Attendance Sub-Unit
   Office Assistant V
      34335   SR-12

1/ Position 38954, Receptionist, SR-07, to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
1. Position 98889V, Electronic Security Equipment Specialist II, WS-10 was created effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018. The program is reviewing and preparing the Form 232 Worksheet to establish the new classification for the position.
Residency Section
Corrections Supervisor II
38667 SR-26

Clerical Support Staff

Operations Unit
Corrections Supervisor I
31182, 34592 SR-24

Counseling Sub-Unit
Social Worker III / Human Services Professional III
02319, 34421, 34423, 34424, 35284, 36591, SR-20
37232, 51719

Social Services Assistant V
55244 SR-13

Office Assistant III
120842 SR-08

Secretary II
07116 SR-14

Office Assistant III
32122 SR-08

Social Service Assistant V, position #122125, 122126 abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018..
Community Based Section
- Corrections Supervisor II
  - 31802 SR-26

Secretary II
  - 34404 SR-14

Clerical Support Staff
- Office Assistant III
  - 02594, 36825, 42402 SR-08

Operations Unit
- Corrections Supervisor I
  - 02553, 31183 SR-24

Substance Abuse Unit
- Substance Abuse Specialist III
  - 103418 SR-20

Counseling Sub-Unit
- Social Worker IV / Human Services Professional IV
  - 07146, 08676, 34420, 34422, 35611, 36587, 36589, 103419, 118805, 120843 SR-22

Social Services Assistant V
- 110801, 122122, 122123, 122124, 122125, 122126 SR-13

Positions 122125 and 122126, Social Service Assistant V, SR-13 to be abolished effective 7/1/18, by Act 53, SLH 2018
Position 45941, ACO IV, Sergeant, SR-08, will transfer in from TSD effective 7/1/18, by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Position 25511, ACO IV, Sergeant, SR-08 to transfer in from TSD effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
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1/ Temporary Positions - Maui County Funding
2/ Position 45939, ACO IV, Sergeant, CO-08, to transfer in from TSD effective on 7/1/18 by Act 53, SHL 2018.
1/ Position 98887V, Farm Manager, to be established 7/1/2018 by Act 53, SLH 2018. NTE 6/30/19.
2/ Position 45940 to be transferred in from TSD effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Position 45944, ACO IV, Sergeant, CO-08, will transfer in effective 7/1/19 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Kauai Intake Service Center Branch

Intake Service Center Manager I
29110 SR-27

Office Services Staff
Secretary I
31290 SR-12

Operations Section
Social Worker V/ Human Services Professional V
29104 SR-24

Social Worker IV/ Human Services Professional IV
112290, 120991 SR-22

Social Worker III/ Human Services Professional III
34598 SR-20
1/ Position 106797 is an Exempt.
2/ Position 117279, Program Specialist V, SR-24 to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Substance Abuse Services Branch

Substance Abuse Program Manager
112855 EM-05

Secretary II
112249 SR-14

Residential Substance Abuse Services Section

Substance Abuse Specialist V
112966, 112967 (3) SR-24

KASHBOX/WCF
Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112949, 112962, 112961 SR-22

Office Assistant III
53339 SR-08

Women's Community Correctional Center

Maui Community Correctional Center

Halawa Correctional Facility

Waiawa Correctional Facility

Outpatient Substance Abuse Services Section

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112965 SR-22

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112948, 112962 SR-22

Substance Abuse Specialist III
112941 (3) SR-20

Kulani Correctional Facility

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112957, 119253 SR-22

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112957, 119253 SR-22

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112965, 119253 SR-22

Contracted Outpatient and Intensive Outpatient Services

Substance Abuse Reintegration Services Section

Substance Abuse Specialist V
112953 SR-24

Bridge Lahaina Work Furlough Center/OCCC

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
112950, 118801, 112863 SR-22

Bridge Waikiki Work Furlough Center/OCCC

Substance Abuse Specialist IV
118800 SR-22

1/ Federal temporary positions 121098 and 121097, Substance Abuse Specialist IV, SR-22 to become effective 9/1/2018 as part of the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners (RSAT) Program., NTE 12/31/2018.

2/ Federal temporary positions 120283 and 121088, Substance Abuse Specialist IV, SR-22, to be effective 9/1/2018 as part of the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners (RSAT) Program, NTE 12/31/2018.

3/ Position #112967, Substance Abuse Specialist V, SR-24, and position #112941, Substance Abuse Specialist III to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
1/ Positions are Exempt, NTE 6/30/2019
2/ Position is Exempt, FTE (0.75)
3/ Position 119223, Psychiatrist, LHC-3, to be FTE (0.5) effective 7/24/18, delegated authority.
4/ FTE (0.25)
5/ Exempt position 120413, Correctional Physician II, LHC-1, to be abolished 7/1/18, delegated authority.
6/ Position 119221, Psychiatrist, LHC-3, to be changed to FTE (0.5), effective 7/24/18, delegated authority.
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Halawa Clinical Services Section

Registered Nurse V
25535 SR-24

Clerical Support Staff

Secretary I
48740 SR-12

Office Assistant III
46553 SR-08

Physical Therapist III
118072 SR-20

Nursing Services Section

Registered Nurse IV
46963, 46967 SR-22

Registered Nurse III
15551, 32205, 38375, 39609, 39611, 44030, 44031, 46554, 46555, 46964, 46966, 46970, 53351, 119246, 119247, 119484 SR-20

Licensed Practical Nurse III
38038 HE-10

Para Medical Assistant II
113117 HE-04

Dental Services Unit

Dentist VI
37245 (1/) LHB-1

Dental Hygienist III
38286 SR-18

Dental Assistant III
39591 SR-10

Health Information Unit

Medical Record Librarian III
118549 SR-20

Medical Record Technician V
38387, 47527 SR-11

1/ Position No. 37245 is Exempt, NTE 6/30/2019
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1/ Position 38571, Perm Office Assistant III, SR-08, to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018 effective July 1, 2018
2/ Position 02606 is FTE (0.5)
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1/ Position 118069, 122200, 118070, and 122563 are Exempt, NTE 6/30/2019
2/ Pending establishment.
3/ Position 122210 and 122211, Statistics Clerk I, SR-10 to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
4/ Position 38644 is Civil Service.
Correctional Industries Division

Correctional Industries Program Administrator
102349 (1/) SR-NA

Business Management Office
CI Business Manager V
103424 (1/) SR-NA

CI Secretary III
103147 (1/) SR-NA

Central Operations Branch
Community Operations Branch
Sales and Marketing Branch

1/ Positions 102349, 103424 and 103147 are Exempt, to be NTE 6/30/2019 effective 7/1/19. Revolving Fund.
1/ Positions 103424, 109321, 15251, 103163, 109312, 103160, and 106470, are Exempt to be NTE 06/30/2019 effective 7/1/18.

2/ Civil Service position
1/ Positions 38787, 111596, 106473, 103636, 103637, 103148, 103170, and 106465 are Exempt to be, NTE 06/30/2019 effective 7/1/18.
Community Operations Branch

CI Operations Specialist V
111597 (1)  SR-NA

Canteen Section
CI Operations Specialist III
111537 (1)  SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist
103426 (1), 111471 (1)  SR-NA

CI Light Truck Driver
103143 (1)  SR-NA

Delivery/Warehouse Section
CI Operations Specialist
106883 (1)  SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist II
106466 (1)  SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist II
103146 (1), 106469 (1), 106472 (1), 109313 (1), 112139 (1), 112872 (1)  SR-NA

Hawaii Island (HI) Operations Section
CI Specialist III
109317 (1)  SR-NA

HI Furniture Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist II
109315 (1)  SR-NA

HI Canteen Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist
103141 (1)  SR-NA

HI Labor Contracts Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist
103139 (1), 112871 (1)  SR-NA

Special Projects Section
CI Operations Specialist III
109316 (1)  SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist II
103159 (1), 106467 (1)  SR-NA

Agribusiness Section

1/ Positions 111597, 111537, 109316, 109317, 103426, 111471, 106883, 106466, 109315, 103143, 103159, 106467, 103141, 103146, 106469, 106472, 109313, 112139, 112872, 103139, and 112871, are Exempt to be NTE 06/30/2019, effective 7/1/18.
1/ Position's 103425, 103168, 112140, 103145, 109318, are Exempt, to be NTE 6/30/2019, effective 7/1/18.
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Operations Branch

Criminal Investigation Section
Deputy Sheriff II
(4)(1/) SR-18

Program Support Section
Deputy Sheriff III
(6)(1/) SR-20

1/ Positions to be rotated from Sheriff pool
Operations Branch

Security Section

Security Officer I (1/)

91106V (2/), 91111V (2/), 91117V (2/), 91118V (3/), 91108V, 91109V, 91110V, 91112V, 91113V, 91114V, 91115V, 91116V, 91119V, 91120V, 91121V, 91122V, 91123V, 91124V, 91125V

1/ Positions pending establishment
2/ Positions 91106V (established as 122482), 91111V (established as 122483), will transfer to PSD 900, Inspections and Investigation Office as Inmate Grievance Specialist, SR-22 effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
3/ Position 91118V will transfer to PSD 900, TSD, as General Professional IV, effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
Operations Branch

Special Operations Section
- Deputy Sheriff IV (1) SR-22
  - Fugitive Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff III (2) SR-20
      - Deputy Sheriff II (20) SR-18
  - Prisoner Transport Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff II (6) SR-18
  - Canine Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff III (1) SR-20
  - Clerical Support Unit
    - Clerical Supervisor II 43370 SR-12

Records Section
- Deputy Sheriff IV (1) SR-22
  - Receiving Desk Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff II (5) SR-18
  - Records Unit
    - Office Assistant III 43373 SR-08
  - Evidence Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff II (3) SR-18
  - Records Unit
    - Office Assistant III 120681, 120682 SR-08
  - Records Unit
    - Office Assistant IV 43378 SR-10

Record Section
- Deputy Sheriff IV (1) SR-22
  - Receiving Desk Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff II (5) SR-18
  - Records Unit
    - Office Assistant III 43373 SR-08
  - Evidence Unit
    - Deputy Sheriff II (3) SR-18
Operations Branch

Capitol Patrol Section
Deputy Sheriff IV
(1) SR-22

Patrol Unit
Deputy Sheriff III
(4) SR-20

Deputy Sheriff II
(44) SR-18
1/ Deputy Sheriff (Exec), position 100605 and 101257 to be abolished effective 7/1/19 by Act 53, SLH 2018.
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Operations Branch

Airport Section

Deputy Sheriff IV (1/)
111189 SR-22

Patrol/Cellblock Unit

Deputy Sheriff III (1/)
111184, 111185, 111186, 111187, 111188, 112686, 112687 SR-20

Deputy Sheriff II (1/)
111163, 111164, 111165, 111166, 111167, 111168, 111169, 111170, 111171, 111172, 111173, 111174, 111175, 111176, 111179, 111180, 111182, 111183, 112631, 112632, 112633, 112634, 112635, 112636, 112637, 112638, 112639, 112640, 112641, 112642, 112643, 112644, 112645, 112646, 112647, 112648, 112649, 112688, 112689, 112690, 112691, 112693, 112694, 112695, 112696, 112697, 112698, 112699, 112700

Clerical Support Staff

Staff Services Assistant I (1/)
118522 SR-14

Office Assistant IV (1/)
112692 SR-10

1/ Positions funded by Inter-Departmental Transfer from DOT-Airports
Hawaii Section
Deputy Sheriff IV
118790, 122694 (1/) SR-22

Hilo Unit
Patrol/Cellblock Sub-Unit
Deputy Sheriff III
43488, 118789 SR-20
Deputy Sheriff II
43441, 43454, 43460, 43475, 51737, 51738, 116473, 116474, 116475, 117571, 117572, 118515, 118516, 118517, 118518, 118520, 118786, 118787, 118788 SR-18
Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
Account Clerk III
46254 SR-11

Kona Unit
Patrol/Cellblock Sub-Unit
Deputy Sheriff III
43402 SR-20
Deputy Sheriff II
43410, 51735, 51736, 116476, 117570, 117573, 117574, 117575, 121048, 121049, 121050, 121051, 121052, 121578, 121581 SR-18
Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
Account Clerk III
48296 SR-11

1/ New position, 122694 (psudo 98890V), created by Act 49, SLH 2017, but amended by Act 53, SLH 2018.
1/ Deputy Sheriff II, position 121054 to be abolished effective 7/1/18 by Act 53, SLH 2018.